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Ahstract 
Complex studies hr!vc lWCll earried out at the Dppartment on th" matnial of gravpl 
fields with different origin by detailed technical-geological evaluation in ,-arious parts of the 
country with the financial support of the Central Geological Office. The demand for the explora-
tion. exploitation and utilization of the gravel field in the Hungarian Danube section and its 
immediate neighbourhood is the main point (with special reference to the choice of gravel 
supplying regions for individual areas). The durability of stone materiah used for constructions 
is determined to a great extent by the material quality, characteristic, and unfavourable min-
eral components of the rock. The durability characteristics of the pebbly rocks hayc to be 
known before their use in order to ensure the normal functioning of '~onstructions for a desired 
period of time. This is the objectiye of the present paper. ~ 
Introduction 
By durability of rocks 'we mean their long lasting resistance against 
atmof'pherie effect~ either at their location or in the cour~f' of their use. 
\\7hen we calcuhte the durability of rocks, 'we do not assess characteri:=:-
tics of mechanical stahility, but the resistance against \\-eathering, i.e. against 
the combined effect of cllf'micaL physical and organic factors. 
There are no rocb resistant against weathering in the geological time 
scr:!e. then:fore in con~tructions all these effcctE should he considered within 
giVf"l1 tilne linlits. 
The prt'liminary dt'terminatiol1 of durahility under laboratory conditions 
is a complex ta;,k, \\'e can model the complex Etress taking place in nature hy 
different studies. Durability should he judged on the hasis of utilization, as 
the weathering (of' an erroneously chosen material causes the destruction of the 
entire comtrnction. The basic principle ofthe test standanl (~ISZ 18289/1) in this 
respect is that a rock is durable (weather-proof) if the yalue of the most impor-
tant property of the rock characteristic changed in the life time ofthe construc-
tion only to an extent that this changed value still corresponds to the necessary 
limiting yalue of the property. 
The study and evaluation of rocks should be carried out with an accuracy 
sufficient to the preliminary characterization of the hehaviour of the stone 
material. 
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For the estimation of the resistance against weathering and environmental 
effects the combination of mineralogical-geological and other laboratory experi-
mentf can he used. 
Ohjective 
Coarsc ela~tic rocks consist mainly of scraps of friahle rock",. Rock ma-
terials of natural occurrences change their properties as a result of IlH'chanical, 
chemical or physical stress. These changes, and further wearing-away proce;:;ses 
occurring due to other environmental effects change the rock in a certain time 
to an extent that the rock become;:; sensitive to the individual effects. We shall 
make an attempt to determine if the weathering process exceeds a certain 
extent or not. and 'what the damage done to the rock to he utilized was. 
~fethods of studies 
Mineralogical-geological analysis 
All properties of the rock observahle by the naked eye, hy reading glass or 
microscope and eharacteristic to the durahility of the rock during its utiliza-
tion, should he indicated. 
a. Informatire study b.y macroscopic geological analysis 
These inycstigations are carried out hy the naked eye or reading glass. 
Simple identification methods and aids such as dilute hydrochloric acid. 
scratch needle, etc. can also he applied. In the course of study the colour of 
the rock, its morphology (e.g. orientation, layering, slatiness, etc.). the degree 
of its wearing-away, the estimated frequency and dimension of visihle minerals 
should he determined. 
h. Analytical geological studies 
The accurate geological claSSIfication is determined hy microscopic stud-
ies. The presence of interstices, their dimensions, the degree of wearing-away 
should also he indicated. 
On the hasis of geological analysis (as descrihed in paragraphs a. and h.) 
the participation of different rock types has heen determined in mass percentage. 
The main rock components in the coarse, clastic sediment (usually the 
assemhly of particle sizes larger than 4 mm of the riverhed materiaL material of 
various terrace bodies) have heen determined by using the results of different 
authors for the locations shown in Figs I and 2. 
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Mosonszotnoo 
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DUl'laremete~~~t'~ 
Me>cser 
Gy0'e 
Nagybajcsll~-VY r,_ 
GySrszenti • Hricov 
Ziar n.H. 
Fig. 1. Sediment sampling places ill the Ki,alfCild and central chain regions of the Danube 
Fig. 2. Sediment sampling: places in the Nagyalfold region of the Danube 
Geological studies have also been carried out on the deposits of the tri-
butaries of the Danube, the rivers lVIorva, Viig, Garam and Ipoly. It could be 
established that corresponding to the geological structure of the area, the quartz 
and quartzite rocks sho"w a large scatter in the sediment of the tributaries; in the 
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case of the river Morva it is 48-58 wt. %, for the Vag it is 7 and 52 wt. % in the 
two sampling locations, for the Garam, also for two locations: 12 and 58 ·wt. %, 
whereas it is 61 wt. % for the Ipoly. 
In the Kisalfold and the region of the central chain of mountains in the 
Danube region the above rocks are present in 47 - 89 wt. ~~. These rocks are 
hard and resistant to wearing-away (Table 1). 
The ratio of quartz, quartzite is 60-92 wt. % lHagmatic rocks are represent-
ed in the Kisalfi:ild region by granite and quartz porphyry, "whereas in the Nagy-
alfi:ild region different andezite variants arepresent. In the sediment of the left-
tributaries of the Danube in the Kisalfold region the magmatic part of rocks is 
high, in that of the Vag it is 37 wt. % the Garam 71 wt. % and the Ipoly 32 
·wt. 
Volcanic tuffwas found in the sediment of the above tributaries and in tlw 
pleistocene sediment of the Nagyalfold (in the Kisalfi:ild region andezitc and 
dacite tuffs, in the N agyalfi:ild region andezite tuff variants). 
Sedimentary rocks (compact sea limestone, coarse limestone, sandstone of 
variahle particle sizes, marl, arcose, etc.) are present in the sediment of the Kis-
alfi:ild region at Rajka, Bezenye and Mosonmagyar6var in 15 - 28 wt. %, in the 
drift beds of the V iig in 50 wt. in the sediment south of Budapest in 13 ·wt. 
maximum. 
The compact limestone is not layered, the size of calcite minerals is 
10-30 ,um. The fissures in the rock (thickness: 20-300 ,urn) are filled with 
calcite. A fine capillary syEtem is also observable in the rocks, in 'which caEe the 
10- 30 ,Hm fissures are filled with limcnite. 
The different particle size sandstones (fine and coarse) mostly with a 
siliceous binding material are recrystallized, quartitized. The size of the min-
erals is bet'ween 50-200 um. 
Strongly weathered rocks are marl.lime mad and arcose. In mad rocks. 
fismres of 20 - 600 pm filled with calcite and porous rock ruhble are quite 
frequent. 
Stone materiaL such as phyllite, quartz phyllite. chlorite, slate, mica 
schist, graphitic quartzite slate, 8mphybolite, gneiss etc. hclonging to meta-
morphic rock groups are also faded, weathered materials. They have limonitic, 
chloritic colouration. In the profiles of pebhle mines and drillings in the Kis-
alfi:ild region (Bezenyc, Hegyeshalom, Mecser, etc.) they participate in a 20-
25 wt. %, whereas in pebhle occurrences in the Nagyalfold region in a 10 wt. o~)' 
However, they are present in a 2 -4 "wt. % in every rock sampling location. 
The stone shown originates from the ahlation region of the Hungarian-
Alpian-Carpathian central chain. 
A more accurate knowledge about the structure of rocks and the character 
of minerals can be obtained through elaborating finer details by analytical geo-
logical investigations. 
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Fi!!;. 3. Gneiss. Crossed Nikols. :31agnification: 25 >< Fine-grained. slightly oriented texture. 
Qt;'lrtz. ortoclase. plagioclase. mns~oyite. biotite. hematite. limonit; co;tent. Dimt'n"ion,,: 
Quartz minerals: 150-2000 pm. ortocIase: 300--1000 pm. mica: .:;0-300 ,lIm 
Fig. 4. Weathered amphybolite. Crossed ::'\ikols. Yfagn.: 25 Amphyholes are corroded, fisi'ur2d 
minerals. Quartz particles of 100- 800 .am arc contained. The sericite crystals arc formed by 
the decomposition of feldspars. :iI!inor amounts of epidote. zoizite and granate are ali'o pres('ut 
Figures 3, 4 and;) show the rock composition of thc pebble sediment in 
the Kisalfold region (gneisz, amphybolite, limestone), 'w'hereas Figs 6, 7 and 8 
illustrate that of the Nagyalfold region (granite, andezite, andezite tuff). 
Thus it is seen that in the coarse blanket and sediment of the Danube and 
its tributaries, besides quartz and quartzite highly resistant against drift erosion, 
variable amounts of magmatic rocks (eruptive, metamorphic and sedimentary) 
can also be identified. 
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Fig. 5. Sandy lime;;tone. Crossed :"Iikols. ~iagnification: 2.5 X Patite calcite particles. magmatic 
quartz. biotite. mu;;covite. limonite. hematite are also present. Its quartz mineral;; are 40-
220 pm. slightly rounded particles. Limonite and hematite are spot-type occurrences 
Fig. 6. Fine-grained granite. Crossed :"Iikols. ~Iagn.: 68 )( Holocrystallic texture. Quartz. 
potassium feldspar. hiotite. plagioclase. muscovite are pre;;ent. Its mica minerals are fully 
chloritized. Its acid feldspar minerals and microelinic minerals are weathered 
Fig. 7. Biotite-amphibole andezite. Crossed Nikols. Magn.: 27.5 X Essential minerals: plagio-
clase, basaltic amphibole. biotite. Porphyrie minerals are healthy. serieited. chloritized. In the 
embedding material magnetite. quartz. chlorite are present. The amphibole minerals have 
particle sizes of 1000- 2000 pm 
Fig. 8. Andezite tuff. Crossed Nikols. Magnification: 25 )( a rock with blister holes. Particle 
size: 400- 2000 pm. In the embedding material mierolites of 100-150 fIm are observable. 
The rock has a caked character. It contains also significant amounts of rock glass. martite and 
apatite cry'Stals ~ 
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Table 1 
Rock composition of Danube sediments (wt.%) 
Sampling ./ 
location;:: /' . 
0 ~£ . 
./ s .~ = g T. 
//' Rock § § ]B .:;-?: .£~ jr =7 
/' 
components 5,tC" £ e ~= ~e 
._--_._-----
Kisalfold Danube region 
Dhcny, Q 73 21 ,1 
Kromeriz (Morva), Q 58 ;) 34 5 
l'\apajcdlli (Mon-a). Q 48 3 A--:'0 ·t 
Karloya Ves, Q 79 3 H 1 " Poz50ny, Q 75 2 H 1 5 
RU5zoyce, Q 76 2 17 1 3 
Kalinkovo. Q 80 2 1 12 1 ,t 
Hamuliakovo. Q 71 1 6 16 2 -t 
Cilistov, Q 76 2 13 2 I' 
Rajka, QPl 68 1 6 11 10 4 
Bezenye. Qp.: 63 1 1 17 11 5 2 
Hegyeshalom, Qp-f 54 6 4 10 6 6 14-
:;\Iosonmagyarovar. Qp: 60 10 10 12 3 5 
MOs0115zolnok. Qp I 89 3 1 1 S 1 
Vajka n.D .• Q 76 1 3 14 1 4 
Sulany, Q 80 1 1 >< 11 1 5 
Cikloasziget. Qp I 71 9 2 5 3 6 4 
Bodak, Qp, 75 3 2 10 4 6 
Baka, Q 80 4· 3 7 2 4 
Dunaremete, Qp, 83 2 8 2 3 2 
Gabcsikovo, Q 80 1 3 13 1 2 
PalCikovo, Q 80 2 1 12 2 3 
Mecser., QPl 'i7 10 10 6 3 lE. (; 
:;\iedyedov, Q 80 2 1 12 :2 3 
Xagybajcs. QPl B2 1 5 5 3 + 
Gyor, Qp, 76 3 1 ,=: 2 9 t 
Gyorszentivun. Qr I 57 1 4 9 4 17 8 
Klizska )lema. Q 8S :2 2 4 -~ 3 
Gonv{i. k 87 :2 3 6 :2 
ZIati:J.a ~.O .. Q 31 
" 
1 :2 9 2 
Horny Hricov (Y ug). Q -; ': 35 :2 23 27 5 
~ala (V ug). Q .52 :2 20 19 1 
Acs. k 52 18 4 2 H 10 
Komarom. k 57 8 2 3 6 15 9 
Central chain Danube section 
Ha. Q 88 2 5 3 
l(ravaii. n. D., Q 86 2 2 5 4 
Ziar n. H .. (Garam), Q 12 25 ,t6 5 :2 10 
Kamenin (Garam). Q 53 1 17 18 2 1 3 
Kamenica n. H .. Q 85 1 1 6 :2 3 2 
Slilka (IpoIy), Q 61 1 32 5 
1709 km. k 78 6 3 3 3 6 
PiIismarot. Qh-Qp 79 6 3 2 8 
Nagyalfold Danllbe region 
pocsmegycr. QPl 64 <t 2 13 2 4 7 4 
Budakalasz. Qp4 65 5 5 10 -1 I 1 5 4 
KisszentmihliIy, Qp:: 86 3 2 9 
Kaposztasmegyer, Qp I 78 (; 4 6 ;< 4 ;< 
Cinkota. PI" 88 2 1 7 X 
------------
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Sampling /' 
loeations ///~ 0 
o :r: 
//' 
/ 
S,;:; ~.~ Rock ~ ~ / cornponents o~ =~ 
..:: 
c 
Bp. --\.rpad Bridge. k 30 3 
Rakoscsaba, Pl3 87 
Rakoskeresztur. Pl3 3-1 -~ 
Pestlorinc, Pl3 87 .5 
Yecses, PI., 92 2 
CsepeL Qp4 76 3 
DUllaharaszti, Qp.I 71 2 
Alsonemedi. QPl 7,t .j 
Qcsa, 1. Qp-f 70 4-
Ocsa, 2. Qp-f 78 4· 
Dunayar~anY . Qp-f 80 2 
Delegyhaza i. Qp-f iC! :1· 
Delcgyhaza 2. Qp-f 77 2 
Bugyi, Qp-f 76 4. 
Kiskunlachaza. Qp-f 60 4· 
Adom'. k 74- 4. 
Szalkszcntmarton. Qp, 69 .] 
:;olt. Qp, 6·] 6 
Ordas. Qpl 72 4 
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Table 1 (continued) 
~ 
J~ ~~ ~ ;;-< 
2 
:; 
1 ·1· 3 
3 2 2 
2 3 :3 
4· -1 
.S 2 
~/ :) 
3 
6 
'1 2 
0 
.J 
2 
:; X 
6 
~ 
= 0 
:;,:; ;... ~' ~ ~ r7:. 
2 
" 
2 1 
3 3 
:; 1 
1 2 
~<' 
.) 
.) 
" 
2 ~1 
2 -1, 
11 
2 
12 
11 '1 
3 -; 
9 
·t 
12 
3 
.5 
8 
11 
6 
13 
9 
10 
U 
6 
3 
13 
II 
3 
10 
6 
2 
2 
3 
2 
3 
3 
1 
2 
,Volatio1ls. >< = below 1 wt. o~; k = rock material of the Danube sediment: Q = quaternary 
formations: Qh-Qp = holocenic, pleistoccnic genesis: Qp.l = upper ple;stoccnic genesis: 
Qp2 low pl('istoccnic genesis; Qp-f older pleistoccnic sediment,: Plo, upper plyocenic 
gene:;;.is 
In the minn-al composItIon of the stone material transported hy drift 
motion, correspondingly to the ablation area and due to the accumulation of 
fine sedimentary ela~tic rock material, sometim('s magmatic :mcl :3ometime:3 
metam.orphic minerals can be detected. 
Figure 9 shows the clas:3ification of heavy mineralE according to their 
origin (magmatic, metamorphic, epigenetic) in the sand of the Kisalfold region 
and in the Danube section of the Hungarian central chain mountains as ",ell as 
in its left-side tributaries. At further analysis of the msin mineralic components 
(in the particle size region of sand of 0.1-0.2 mm) with respect to their fre-
quency and density, sediment transported from metamorphic and magmatic 
areas can JJe identified (Fig. 10). 
In the Kisalfold region of the Danuhe mainly metamorphic, in unsignif-
icant amounts magmatic heavy minerals - in the middle part of the Figure 
metamorphic, but a higher amount of magmatic minerals (biotite, pyroxene) 
than in the former whereas in the lower part magmatic minerals are pre-
dominant. 
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I 
1. DEVENY 
2. NAPAJEDLA 
3. POZSONY 
I.. RUSZOVCE 
5. HAMUlIAKOVO 
6. RAJKA 
7 VOJKA ND 
8. BODAK 
9.BAKA 
10. PALCIKOVO 
11.MEDVEDOV 
12. NAGYBAJCS 
13. KLZSKA N 
11.. ZLATNA N.O. 
15 [ZA 
16. RADVAN 
17 KRAVAf4 
18. ZIAR N.H. 
19 KAMENICA 
20. SALKA 
0 20 l.0 
HEAVY MINERAL % 
Fig. 9. Heavy mineral composition of the Danube and its left-side tributaries up to the Pilis-
mar6t region 
Estimation of durability on the hasis of changes dne to 
freezing and crystallization processes 
These studies are carried out if the material proved to be less durable by 
petrographic analyses. 
a. Study of the frost resistance of pebble and sand 
This procedure is one the oldest methods for studying model effects. Frost 
effect consists in the repeated cycles of freezing and tha"wing. The time of the 
effect is expressed as the number of regulated frost cycles. The frost resistance 
of a material originates from the durable resistance of the rock mass against 
chilling. The changes taking place in the material are recorded. Resistance is 
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,m% 60 f- t 
CE J- "1 
40 3--N ~ -----~!._-­
f-3 ~ -----.:>i!:,---;:::~~ 
Qz ::::>----- 0:.--CD« f-
.'1. DISZTEN 
3.4 3.8 
10 ;---:~-c\-r.T-.m="l"";" 
Sr-~~~~~~~~----
60~~~========~.~ 
3.1. 3.8 g/cm3 
Fig. 10. Participation of heavy minerals by taking into account also their density. 
Notations: 1 Deveny, 2 Napajedla, 3 Pozsony, 4 Rusovce, 5 Hamuliakovo, 6 Vajka n.D., 
7 Bodak, 8 Baka, 9 Iza, 10 Radvan, 11 Kravany, 12 Kamenica, 13 Salka 
derived from the continuous observation of the surface of rocks in the assembly, 
from changes taking place in them and from the number of freezing-thawing 
cycles not yet causing any change. 
In order to determine changes in properties occurring as the result of short 
but strong stresses, the structural characteristics of rocks should be taken into 
consideration. Frost resistance is influenced by the extent, dimension, unifor-
mity offissures (fissures with uniform sections are less frost-sensitive than those 
·with a variable diameter). 
Not only the pressure of freezing water, but also the stresses caused by 
dimensional changes due to different temperatures inside the rock particles 
contribute to the effects. 
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Laboratory studies concerning frost effects differ from similar physical 
processes taking place in nature. In these studies we have to do without the 
long effect time of stresses. In nature, saturation with water and freezing of 
water in the fissures take place much slower. Thus what we measure is a change 
in properties occurring as a result of strong, but short acting stresses. 
Refrigerator experiments were carried out according to a standard 
procedure. 
The rock assembly was previously saturated ",ith water, then placed into 
a cooling space (-20 QC) for 4 h, then into water (18 QC) for 2 h. Freezing loss 
was found to be (for particle sizes of 8-20 mm): wt% < 8 mm = M 2/M1 x 100 
where wt. % < 8 mm is the freezing loss in weight percent 
M1 is the weight of rock before the experiment 
M2 is the weight of rock after the experiment. 
In clastic sediments of naturally formed particle sizes very frost resistant 
quartz and quartzite, as well as differently frost sensitive rock types (magmatic, 
metamorphic and in part sedimentary) have been detected. 
Frost breakage of the sediments in the Danube region in the Kisalfold 
(Fig. 11) lies below 2 wt. %, in the majority of cases it oscillates around I "Wt:. %. 
The loss is largest for the rock material in Gyor (older Pleistoceneterracepebble). 
The south-south-western layers of drillings are increasingly broken, but the loss 
does not exceed 2 wt. % even here. 
In addition to quantitative analyses, the qualitative alterations on the 
surface of rock particles call the attention to the presence ofless resistant rocks. 
Such are: the acidic magmatic rock, from among metamorphic rocks the epi-
and mezometamorphic rock variants, the group of limestones with open, un-
filled fissure networks. However, the participation of these rocks is small in the 
aggregate (Table 1). Quartzite rocks were resistant during the experiments. 
If they are broken, their hollow, corroded variants appear. 
The experimental results for the coarse sediment in the central chain 
mountain region of the Danube show losses of about 1 wt. % except for the mantle 
rock of the Danube originating from the 1734 km section. The materials of 
Bonyret, Bana, ACE and Pilismarot are upper Pleistocenic, the other ones are 
the present drifts of the Danube. 
The samples froll the Danube region in the Nagyalfold (Fig. 13) show 
higher losses. Surprisingly high losses have been measured for the meso-Pleisto-
cene terrace at Nagymaros and the lower Pleistocene material at Kiskunlachaza 
Both materials contain different weathered andezite variants, andezite tuffs. 
The majority of metamorphi~ rocks in the samples from Kiskunlachaza is 
highly weathered (Table 1). Limestones and marls at the former place are also 
"weakly resistant. The freezing losses of the materials from Verocemaros, Vac, 
Dunakeszi, Kaposztasmegyer, Pocsmegyer and Budakalasz are larger by an 
order of magnitude than those of the present drifts shown in Figs 11 and 12 and 
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o 5 10 15 20 25 km 
. ! . r ! 
Fig. 11. Freezing losses of pebble sediments (8-20 nun). pebble mines, drillings in the 
Kisalf61d re"ion of the Danube 
o 20 £.0 60km 
! 
£. ~SULFATIZATION LOSS (m%) 
"-" ........ FREEZING LOSS(m%) 
2 
Fig. 12. Freezing losses of pebble sediments (8- 20 mm), pebble mines and drillings in the 
eentral chain region of the Danube 
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those of upper Pleistocenic sediments (Fig. 13). The loss for the upper Pleisto-
cene sample originating from the pebble fields south of Budapest is similar to 
that of the Kisalfold. 
The sediments of Kisszentmihaly (meso-pleistocenic Danube sediment) 
Cinkota, Vecses (upper Plyocene) are essentially quartz, quartzite and quartzite 
slate. Their particle size corresponds to this origin. 
In the Myocene scdiments of Csomad and Torokbalint, weathered and 
non-resistant rock-types are present in a somewhat larger amount, thus their 
freezing loss is 4-6%. The material at Verocemaros, Budapest-Arpad Bridge 
A 
o 5 , 
A A' 
~r-
10}SZAL,KSZENT -
,ffiMARTON 
\'JiJ \ \ 
I) )( 
f'-\\ it' \Ivn \\~SOLT 
\\ \\ \\ )) 
~ORDAS 
15 
, 
2.0 25 km, 
Fig. 13, Freezing losses of pebble sediments (8- 2u mm). pebb,,, mi!l{·~ UHi drillings ill the 
Nagyalfold region of tIie "';" .. lUbe 
8 
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and Adony is an aggregate group of the recent drifts of the Danube. Freezing 
losses at the central chain mountain section of the Danube are less than those 
found at the 1734 and 1709 km spots of Komarom. 
b. Crystallization experiments 
Crystallization experiments are model studies in which the frost effect is 
substituted by the crystallization stress arising when rocks arc saturated with 
sulfate (sodium or magnesium) solutions. The sulfate solution exert a chemical 
effect as well. Due to the expansion of the sulfate crystal, the surface layer of 
the rock particle is loosened up or may even peels off in a thickness depending 
on the structure of the material and its porosity. The appropriate state of 
solutions, i.e. the density variations due to evaporation and temperature 
changes was carefully taken into consideration. 
In physical dissolution, solubility changes with temperature. The oYer-
saturated solution is in a labile state, and if crystallization starts in it owing lo 
some internal or t'xternal effect, the amount of material in excess with respect 
to saturation, crystallizes. 
According to experience, undesired density solutions arise dUTing the 
preparation of solutions. 'When dissolving a salt, heat is abstracted, theTefore 
it should be dissoh-ed in higher temperature ·water. If we let the solution cool 
down slowly. large crystals precipitate, whereas a rapid cooling results in 
microcrystals which form a thin layf'r at the hottom of the vessel. In the latter 
casf', the density required 'will change. 
In our experiments, a gradual dissolution was carried out at a maximum 
temperature of 25 cC, then the solution 'was kept at the required temperature. 
The saturation of the solution was checked every time before use. 
In the crystallization experiments the standard procedure was followed. 
Great care has been taken at sampling so that the sample would represent cor-
rectly the material of the settlement. Before experiments, the main rock com-
ponents have been checked by so-called macroscopic methods. 
Results for samples characterized by the mean values of losses obtained 
by using Na 2S01 and lVIgSO.! solutions, together with the layouts of pebble 
mines and drillings are illustrated in Figs 11, 12 and 13. 
In the KisalfOld region of the Danube the crystallization loss is 1-2 ·wt. 0 U' 
In drillings in the south-western areas it is higher. The sediment studied is an 
upper-pleistocenic material. The loss in the sample from Gyor is higher. (It is an 
older Pleistocene terrace pebble). Its freezing loss has been higher as well. 
A similar yalue 'was obserycd for the bore log XVII/So 
The sulfatization loss is caused hy the weathering of magmatic, meta-
morphic and, to a smaller extent, sedimentary materials (weathered granite, 
quartz porphyry, arcose, phyllite, chloritt'; slate, mica slate). 
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No damage occurred in the various quartzite rocks, certain limestones, 
quartzite slates. As resistant rocks, fine and coarse quartzites and sandstones 
can be mentioned. 
The fragmentation of sediments from the Danube section of the central 
chain mountains (in the first line at Bony, Bana and Acs) is higher than that 
in the Kisalfold region. The terrace pebble is of a weathered rock composition. 
Such are the drift samples at Komarom (1734-1709 km), the Holocene-
Pleistocene pebhle sediment at Pilismarot, Gonyu, Bonyretalap, Acs, Bana is 
upper pleistocenic Danube terrace pebble. The latter sediments contain signif-
icant amounts of metamorphic and sedimentary rocks, which are highly 
weathered, some are friahle hy hand (phyllite, marls). 
The crvstaHization loss of the various sediments in the Nagvaf+Old region 
.J v...' Jl L. 
of the Danube is significantly higher than that of the above mentioned areas. 
Upper-Pleistocene pebbles north from Budapest (Budakaliisz, Dunakeszi, 
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Fig. 14. Crystallization experiments with ;\IgSO. solutions (Diilegyh:iza). ~otations are 
explained in th~ ne;'t Figure 
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Pocsmegycr. Vac, Kisoroszi) contain a series of rock variants of some mass 
percents. which show high crystallization fragmentation. 
To the south of Budapest, both the older Pleistocene sediments (Kisknn-
lachaza. Bugyi, Delegyhaza) and the upper pleistocenic stone material (Szalk-
szentmarton. Solt, Ordas) show high crystallization losses. 
\\leak, non-resistant andezite Yariant;;, andezite tuff pebbles originate 
from the Borzsony and Pilis mountains. They play a significant part in the 
composition of sediments, e.g. the amount of andezite tuff in the pebble mine at 
Kiskunlachaza is 5 wt. 0/0, that of anclezite is 10 wt. %. At Delegyhaza, the ratio 
of andezite yariants with different degrees of 'weathering is 8 wt. %, that of 
quartz porphyry is 1.6 wt. %. The amount of weathered metamorphic rocks is 
6.5 wt. % at Delegyhaza, and 2.5 wt. at Kiskunlachaza. 
F ragmentationlosses: Kiskunlachaza 11 ·wt. %, Szalkszentmarton 9 wt. 
Solt 7.'1 wt. . Bugyi 4.0 ·wt.%, Delegyhaza 2.9 wt. 0/0. 
For the influence of the particle size and rock compoEition in crYEtalli-
zation losses the following conclusions may be clra'wn: 
1. It can be e;::tahlished that for sharp particle size distrihutiom the 
fractming loss changes proportionally to the decrease in particle size (Fig. 14). 
Experiments 'were performed hy using :1\IgSOj solution:-, the number of cycles 
was 10. 
2. On comidering the rock composition of Danube pebbles (Table 1) it 
can be stated that the major components are quartz and quartzite, though in 
different ratios. This is complemented hy magmatic. sedimentary and meta-
morphic rocks in some tens of percents. The complex pattern for cry~talliza­
tion fracturing is shown in Fig. 15. 
The number of cycles studied was 10, the particle :-ize of the rock material 
was "1-6 mm diameters. Parallel studies were undertaken for particle :oizes of 
4-8 and 8-16 mm, hy using the quartz-quartzite fraction only, and the f'ntin' 
material. 
It can be established that if we aSEume the 105s measured in the complete 
aggregate aE 10 'w%, and that of the 70 w% quartz and quartzite as 1.5 wt. %. 
then that of the part without quartz and quartzite has a crystallization 
loss, a weighted yalue of 29 wt 0/0. Similar experiments were carried out also 
with ;\IgSO.1 solutions. Identical trends were observed. 
The results obtained by crystallization experiments, namely that the 
extent of fracturing is determined mainly by the amount of weathered ma-
terial in the rock, arc supported also by these investigations. The crystalliza-
tion fracturing of the aggregate is rock-dependent. 
3. Similarly, the role of rock quality is emphasized in the analysis of the 
crystallization of different quartzite rocks by using the two sulfate solutions. 
Compact quartzite, coarse quartzite and porous quartzite of different 
origin have been evaluated. The maximum number of cycles was 10. The 
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Fig. 15. Crystallization experiments with 2'\a 2SO.1 solutions. Csepcl 
particle size of the aggregates studied was 4-8 and 8-16 mm in diameter. 
The breakage loss varies with the number of cycles, its trend is similar to that of 
the particle size. 
Experiments were carried out under controlled conditions. Temperature 
and density were fixed and controlled continuously in using both different 
solutions and different particle sizes. The same conditions were ensured for the 
three different rock aggregates (Fig. 16). 
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Both of solutions: 
DENSITY rEMPERATURE 
0.8 COMPACT QUARZITE g/cmJ "C No2SQ.. MgSQ.. No:zS04 MgSQ.. 
1.160- 1.299- 20.9- 20.2-
1167 1.305 21.1 21.2 
1160- 1.298- 20.2- 20.2-
1.168 1.305 21.1 21.0 
1.161- 1.299- 20.4- 20.7-
1.167 1.305 21.0 21.2 
1.162- 1. 29S- 20.1- 20.6 -
1.165 1.305 21.0 21.2 
1.161- 1. 29S- 20.4- 20.6-
1.166 1.305 21.0 21.2 
1.161- 1.29S- 20.4- 20.6-
1.167 1.305 21.0 21.1 
Examined cycles 10. 
E 
E 
co , 
.... 
~ , 
co 
co , 
.... 
~ , 
00 
Fig. 16. Crystallization losses at different cycle numbers and by using two different salt 
sohitions 
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